Dine, Wine, Die
Mysteries with Good Food,
Good Wine, and a Good Murder

Beck, Jessica.

Glazed Murder: A Donut Shop Mystery.

			

Bliss, Miranda.

Cooking Up Murder: 				
A Cooking Class Mystery.

Coyle, Cleo.

On What Grounds: A Coffeehouse Mystery.

Newly divorced Suzanne Hart cashed in her settlement and has opened
her own donut shop in April Springs, North Carolina. A dead body
is dumped outside her shop in the early hours. The victim is Patrick
Blaine, a friend, and customer. Suzanne decides to investigate, but it
seem she is baking up trouble for herself. Contains recipes tried and
tested by the author. Other titles in the series include: Fatally Frosted,
Sinister Sprinkles, and Deadly Dough (2011).

Culinarily challenged friends Annie and Eve decide to sign up for a
cooking class at a local gourmet store. They see a fellow classmate
Beyla arguing with man. The man in question turns up dead. The two
friends decide to help their classmate before someone else’s goose
gets cooked! Other titles in the series include: Murder on the Menu,
Dead Men Don’t Get the Munchies, and Murder Has a Sweet Tooth.
Clare Cosi had worked in the Greenwich Village coffee shop, “Village
Blend” until her marriage broke up. She and her daughter moved to
New Jersey. With her daughter grown, Clare returns to the daily grind
at her old coffeeshop. On her first day back she finds a co-worker unconscious in the stock room with coffee grounds all over. The police rule
it as an accident, but Clare notices some odd details that may indicate
foul play. Other titles in this series include: Through The Grinder, Latte
Trouble, Murder Most Frothy, Decaffinated Corpse, French Pressed,
Espresso Shot, Holiday Grind, and Roast Mortem.

compiled by Monica Williams

mation. Receipes are included making this a truly tasty mystery!
Other titles in this series include: Strawberry Shortcake Murder,
Blueberry Muffin Murder, Lemon Meringue Pie Murder, Fudge
Cupcake Murder and more.

McKinlay, Jenn. 		

Sprinkle with Murder: 		
				A Cupcake Bakery Mystery.

Crosby, Ellen.		 The Merlot Murders:

				A Wine Country Mystery.

After the death of her father, Lucie Montgomery returns home to help
run her family’s vineyard in Virginia. The vineyard had been seriously
neglected under her father’s leadership and is deeply in debt. Her brother and sister want to sell the estate. Lucie’s grandfather claims that his
son’s death was not an accident and was somehow connected toa sale
of the vineyard. Shortly after that revelation, Lucie’s grandfather dies under mysterious circumstances. It is up to Lucie to find out what is going on. Other titles in this series include: The Chardonnay Charade, The
Bordeaux Betrayal, The Riesling Retribution, and The Viognier Vendetta.

Davidson, Diane. 		

Catering to Nobody: 			
				A Goldy Catering Mystery.

Goldy Korman, divorcee and mother to an eleven year old, is her town’s
caterer. She owns Goldilocks Catering, in Aspen Meadows, Colorado
and provides the refreshments for the reception after her son’s teacher’s funeral. Her ex-father-in-law is among the guests and drinks from
a poisoned cup. Goldy is the most likely suspect. Other titles in the series include: Dying for Chocolate, The Cereal Murder, The Last Suppers,
Killer Pancake, and The Main Corpse and more.

Fluke, Joanne. 		

				

Chocolate Chip Cookie Murder:
A Hannah Swensen Mystery.

Hannah returns to her hometown in Minnesota after the death of her
father and opens her own bakery. She comes in one morning to find
that the driver of the delivery truck has been fatally shot. Her brother-inlaw, the town sheriff, recruits her to help investigate. Hannah’s bakery is
frequented by all the locals and is one of the best places to gather infor-

Melanie Copper and Angie De Laura have just opened their new
bakery, “Fairy Tale Cupcakes” in Scottsdale. Their good friend Tate
Harper is providing some much needed financial assistance. They
have two problems, another baker, and Christie Stevens the fiance of their backer. Things get worse when Christie is found dead
holding a sample wedding cupcake. Will the bakers be able to
clear their name? Sequel: Buttercream Bumpoff (January 2011).

Pence, Joanne. 		

Cooking Up Trouble: 		
				An Angie Amalfi Mystery.

Chef Angelina Amalfi has been hired to create a vegetarian menu
for a hip new bed and breakfast in Northern California. She and
her boyfriend, Detective Paavo Smith, decide to visit for a weekend. What they find is not what was expected. The house is an
unrenovated mess complete with ghosts and the investors are a
very unusual group. A storm traps everyone in the house and the
investors start dying. It’s up to Angie to find the killer. Other titles
in this series include: Too Many Cooks, Cooking Up Trouble, Cooking Most Deadly, Cooks Night Out and more.

Scott, Michele. 		

Murder Uncorked: 		
				A Wine Lover’s Mystery

Nikki Sands is a failed actress who takes a job working in the Napa
Valley Vineyard Malveaux Estates. As she is touring the grounds
with the vineyard’s handsome owner she stumbles upon the body
of Gabriel Asant the winemaker. Nikki, who once played a detective on TV decides to launch her own investigation. Other titles in
the series include: Murder by the Glass, Silenced by Syrah, A Vintage Murder, Corked by Cabernet, and A Toast to Murder.

